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YBCO: Tape, || Tape-plane, SuperPower. REBCO: SP26 tape, 50 μm substrate, 7.5%Zr. Measured at NHMFL by Valeria Braccini, Jan Jaroszynski and Aixia Xu: DOI: 10.1088/0953-2048/24/3/035001

YBCO: Tape, ⊥ Tape-plane. REBCO: SP26 tape, 50 μm substrate, 7.5%Zr. Measured at NHMFL by Valeria Braccini, Jan Jaroszynski and Aixia Xu: DOI: 10.1088/0953-2048/24/3/035001

Bi-2223: B || Tape plane: Sumitomo Electric Industries. Measured at NHMFL (D. Abraimov) unpublished

Bi-2223 (Carrier Controlled): B ⊥ Tape-plane "Di" BSCCO "Carrier Controlled" Sumitomo Electric Industries (MEM'13 presented by Kazuhiko Hayashi).


Nb-47Ti 1.8 K 5-8 T Maximal for whole LHC NbTi strand production (CERN-T. Boutboul '07)


MgB₂: 18 Filament - The OSU/HTRI C 2 mol% AlMI ("Advanced Internal Mg Infiltration") 33.8 Filament to strand ratio, 39.1% MgB₂ in filament. (DOI: 10.1088/0953-2048/25/11/115023)